**MONITOR ST & MONITOR SR CONNECTIONS**

**CUE MIX FEED, OR ANY AUXILIARY MONITORING SOURCE**

**EXTERNAL TB REMOTE (SOLD SEPARATELY)**

**TB MIC OUTPUT**

**TO HEADPHONE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM**

Inputs 1-4 can be used for any analog 5.1 or stereo sources. The OSD configuration is 1-LEFT, 2-RIGHT, 3-LEFT REAR, 4-RIGHT REAR, 5-CENTER, 6-LFE.

**TO MONITORS:**

1-L, 2-R, 3-LS, 4-RS, 5-C, 6-LFE

**TO SECOND PAIR OF MONITORS**

1-2 TO STEREO MONITORS, 6 TO MONO SUB, OR 7-8 TO STEREO SUB

**TO ANALOG METERS**

DB25 CONNECTORS ARE WIRED TO TASCAM / AVID PROTOCOLS

**ANALOG CABLE:**

**CAT5e CABLE**: *

**MUST BE SHIELDED**